2020-2021 CENTER FOR GLOBAL EDUCATION

Location: CSB Campus in the Academic Services Building (ASB) Lower Level, Room 004 (x5952)

The Center for Global Education (CGE) offers semester and short term study abroad and international exchange programs, teach abroad options, and on-campus global learning opportunities. In addition, CGE collaborates with global partners to offer summer ESL programs and sponsors visiting international scholars. It is our goal to deliver a premier global education experience to every student, staff, and faculty member at CSB/SJU.

Kevin Clancy, Director (x5999)

Eliora Yokanan (temporarily doing office coordinator duties) – Manager of Global Programs (x5952)
Manages the coordination of all the front desk and outgoing program operations including supervision of student workers. She also leads our marketing efforts and manages our Study Abroad 101 & 201 series.

For programs arriving at CSB/SJU:
Eliora Yokanan – Manager of Global Programs (x5962)
Serves as the primary contact for short-term international exchange programs and Summer ESL programs.

Nichole Matuska – Manager of Global Programs (x5930)
Serves as the primary contact for semester or year-long international exchange programs & Fulbright professor.

For programs departing CSB/SJU:
Nicole Clements – Assistant Director (x5961)
Primary contact for the following programs: Semester: Austria – Salzburg (Fall), Chile - Vina del Mar (Fall), France – Cannes (Fall), Guatemala – Quetzaltenango (Spring), Spain – Segovia (Spring), Short-term: Spain: Intermediate Spanish Language and Culture (Summer) & Poland: Unbreakable Spirit (Summer). Virtual: Guatemala in Minnesota

Joy Ruis – Assistant Director for Semester Study Abroad Programs (x5590)
Primary contact for the following programs: Semester: Ireland – Galway (Fall) or Dublin (Spring), United Kingdom – London (Fall & Spring); Short-term: Tanzania: Ecology in Serengeti (Embedded), Kenya: Music & Communication (Embedded), & Ireland – Dublin (Global Fellowship). Virtual: Ireland or UK Virtual Internship. Primary contact for External Programs

Jessica Dickau – Manager of Global Programs (x5299)
Primary contact for the following programs: Semester: Greco-Roman (Fall & Spring 2021), Japan (Fall), Roman-Greco (Fall & Spring 2021), Cork-Ireland (Spring); Short-term: Japan: Nuclear Japan (Embedded), United Kingdom: Children's Literature in England & Scotland (Embedded). Scholarship Support for Gilman, Freeman-Asia and the Fund for Education.

Nichole Matuska – Manager of Global Programs (x5930)
Primary contact for the following programs: Semester: China (Fall 2022), Australia (Spring), Germany (Spring & Year-long), South Africa (Spring); Short-term: China Summer Research (Global Fellowship) & Bosnia & Herzegovina Internship (Global Fellowship).